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BOARD OF TRADE,
\i, 183.XLhc Colonie THROUGHMANY LANDS. Joal manifestations, and the male infante 

born in the light ef particular stare peon- 
liarly situated are subject to a simple test 
by. which the child quickened with the 
spirit of the • living god,’ is revealed. He h 
taken to the monastery of Kemis, numbers 
of ornaments are placed before him and 
around him, one of the ornament! formerly 
owned by the deceased incumbent among 
them, and should his chubby little fist light 
upon that particular ornament, he is at 
once proclaimed the ‘true and only god.’
For twelve and a half years before the 
present Skoolhak received hie ‘appoint
ment the high priests looked in vain for 
"‘inevitable manifestations’ of the em- U°“l storage was discussed at a large 
bodied spirit of Buddha in the person of and enthusiastic meeting held veeterdav 
the male child called Dalai or Grand Lama afternoon in the Tt r -n—j-
The Dalai holds spiritual sway over Tibet, ™ . the BC' Bo*rd of Trede roonM-
although the country is civilly governed by 1 “• meeting was called by the Council and 
China. < the result must have been very satisfactory

“T° “turn to the plateau or uncivilized to these interested.

never returned. The bones of seventy *.* who was unable to be present, sent 
horses and a hundred men are buried in the hit-regrets in the following letter : 
snows of Liozitang. The plateau is in- ieou

** ■ ^ «• <* t

stories I bad heard and the books I have lraae- 
read of the Jewish patriarchs of olden

“®w,f**rtjnK have cold storage all along 
the line of the C.P.R., so that cattle could 
be killed on the prairies and. shipped by 
oold storage on rail and water to Liverpool, 
thus effecting a great saving which would 
give greater profits to the ranchers.

Mr. Stephenson was sure the fish trade 
would develop very quiqkiy with Australia 
if there was oold storage here. He thought 
something should be done, but at present 
every one seemed to be waiting for some 
one else to take hold.

Mr. W m. Wilson thought private enter
prise should take the matter up. Better go 
into the'.businese in a small way and work
it up, than to go into it on a large scale and (From our own Corns ondenti
make a botch of it. Stdnbv. N S. W

Mr. D R. Her did not see how the cold j8’9,
r-asSi-^u

ter from Mr. McKilligan. Figures he had between Canada and Australia grows with 
obtained from a. first-class company in examination into the subject, but at the 
atKf’oWtokâr^a11^ PUC81 ‘ï® eaœe «me one is forced to the conclusion

for this money. He was sure cold storage Penee w™ be necessary to secure its profit-
WM1*'16ood thing, and the people of Victoria able establishment. A main barrier ie the

Mld »liv« to its advantages. lack of information in each country
Dear Sis—As I have arranged to leave I mentioned was”to have°a capacity*oM5 the wants and capabilities of the other, and

raD^x_menC8 for cold storagerso long as the the year round to make it pay * " of direct cable connection and the cost of
Ch 1 authorities treat ns in the abomin- Col. Prior, M P., moved that the Presi- eleetrio communication by the present

they “? doinK' Tbe question dent appoint a committee to make inquiries ro°nd»bout route is also a very serious diffi- _ 
mnnh rLu (,ah.e,ra oa™ly.et be a and report on the matter. °al4y- The materialsAor advantageous in- „ Hon- W- Horatio Wilson, Postmaster

r® offering commuiyty Ï And Mr. Renouf pointed out that the cold t?roh»1,8e are plentiful and eaailyavailnble, °ener^ of Queensland, in an interview 
Îffitoâ omLlrae 5he*> we should storage would benefit and assist the farming ‘be transportation facilities are convenient, 1 faad with him* said that personally he

“ rf »! communication community. 8 direct and rapid, and the freight charged greatly regretted that the affair had
toil, of “ Government giving de- The question was then put to the meet- £*7® b®^1 Put at the most moderate figures. ita present turn. Had not tbe Government
aeainat the CanTdton comP*1alnt mg, “Is it desirable that cold storage be ?ut “ tbe busmese will necessarily be small been forced by an inopportune question to
Mn^and 6 Rallway Com- established in Victoria?” and the answer inaa°h line at first, and as its development make an immediate announcement on the
Khtbt the^vemmeJTtoT.n mey 1,6 “ emPhatio “Yes,” without a dissent- "U1..be «tardedby the impracticability of «object it might have been better, as tbe

.. . . to insure a oer- ing voioe. sendmg the small orders other than by mail Present irritation would have been avoided
rnmts Tour TOrt^if this i Tb® Pres.ident then appointed the follow- ~tw.° ™°°tb«; <fd sometimes three/being «hould it, later en, have been found possible
fail to be nrSnnfiv1.' «bould ing committee, viz : Meears. D. ,R Her, required to fill them—it will not be surpris- J? "“be provision for the subsidy. The
thenl wrafdlrZt ^.hat 1 d re8Ult’ E*». C. E. Renouf and I. B. Me- .** ‘be merohanU on each side hesitate Government was «till friendly to the line,

nlatot to the ®f^î J*, n 8frry °'Jr FU1,8».n- The commutes wUl gather in- a^°ut making a beginning, especial y in wonld M,Ut » as soon as possible. He 
is not the^uratim^nf t ^ „™“,on on th« «object for the mre of the Jle7 of ‘he depression in all branches of .had n,0t8d with pleasure that the Dominion
h™!L. question of the delivery of a few I Board. trade now prevailing in Australia. intended to send a delegation to discuss
nrikctole tovrf^d'“’d,fh’ or.1.eta,>ba‘ the . The following, telegram from Hon. Mao- ,Tbe, va‘ue of advertising is well under- trade subjects, but if they were not coming 
Kc oommS Ù Hhe patienoe of our k.nz.e Bowell was read : by the trade in Canada, and the sug- immediately -he thought that it wonld &
Y^mgv^ trülvy eihaurtad- Brandon Sent la in S“ÏIZ ° effaotive and economical *o have the leading Chambers of Com^
Xours, very truly, Lf. C. FlumerfM , ™ e?04 °f, "^kmg Canadian wares known ™”™ of the two countries confer

_ Fred. H. Woklock. Trate. B C‘ Board Of in these oolomes may perhaps be serviceable, together first of all, to ascer-
The president, Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, in Bxoeot to be in vmtnri. x— k.. ' This would be the establishment of a dis- tain, as only business men could,

calling the meeting to order, explained that Wbule IU?e to S? jour ‘*n£tIJ«ly Canadian office or warehouse, say fhat their governments should do in order
when Mr. James Huddart, the managing matters. (Signed) M. Bowell. i“ Sydney. wbere goods profitably export- 40 make the trade as easy and as profitable
owner ef the Canedian-Anetralian line, was Mr T -lf tt.ii , , , , able from the Dominion could be put noon *• possible. Or the business might be donein Victoria,he told the Board of Trade that, Joshua Da vira “That the "folio win^m Mr' “hiïï°ï’ “Ld de‘eil« «• to prices, uT, at a conference of the chambers, at which a 
before the company would undertake to put faotiirera and ôthen intoreatod be ga.kldT ro-5plied ^ thb? *“ oharKe- who should be “ember of each government should be pre- 
oold,jt?"ge apparatus on the ships, it meet Hon. Mackenzie B^weU on ^de-awake business men, capable of push- ”nt to hear the v%ws of the delegates, and

-would be necessary that equal facilities for here to discuss trade mt>to« 1 mg trade outside the office as well as of fve them the benefit of hie own opinions
keeping perishable merchandise should be beaskedto “me nrmtrtd he? dealmg w,til persons oaUing upon them. If *nd advice. Such a conference, held either
furnished at this end of the line. The mat- fig^i so ti,U Mr m» 1, ^ ‘fïïff of exporters M«miated for the I Australi. or in Canada, he felt would pro
ter had been before the Council of the Board intelligent understanding of ihï” dlw” Z “taMiahment of such an agency, or per- daoe good results. This year would not, he 
”T”al times, and it had been finally de- articles in toelT W^ftive fin™ "Th manent exhibit, the cost to each would be “>®^defed. be the best time for a minis- 
o*dad to call this meeting to se*what sup- lines mentioned were Ks Ld ^hL. iTh ”mparatlvely small, and all connected with “*? Tiai‘> •• matters were v unsettled in 
port would be received from the business her, and its ^Mmf”tu^ the amociation would have the benefit of trad- aU the colonies of Australia. He looked
men in Victoria who would be interested. tore, readv-made clothing’ f *' fag through known men upon whose reports forward, however, to a rapid transition to

At the president’s request the secretary fïotorèe. woer miU atoSr8' nl?.' “d. ”Pref “t»tions they could rely. It prosperity, and he thought that the
read the letter whicht>*d been received I canned, andtoatural nrodnots ’ &‘h’ frult’ ™gbt not be out of harmony with the Can- tionally severe ordeal through which the 
from Mr. J. B McKilligan, as the repre- Mr. Hall explainetf that the id»» n,! a?lan g?Jernmrot e policy of development P«ople had passed would tend to strongly
tentative of British capitaliste who had resolution WM thlt thfblineL men fh^M °.{ oatside trade, to give some financial as- "?Prw„ =Pon them the necessity
some idea of gomg mto the business. come to the meeting th^!hi^„b a Si!*”0* t°, ?noh an agency as suggested. wIf rolianoe, and would lead

Mr. McKilligan, who was present, stated to discuss the question of trad/ ^bla f! a which perhaps might en- Jhem undertake new industries and
that after the meeting of the Board, at southern colonies as to their rmneotio” g*R® ‘he attention of the proposed Canadian î*\en8*ge with new vigor in developing tbe 
which Mr. Huddart wïe Pfewnt, he had ! branche! The merchants and m,““te'dal dal««*tion should it come. I '?terna‘"??arof« of ‘he country. As to
addressed his principals in theold countryl tarera must remember that Mr w bether or not the ministerial visit is to ?18 “ arrangement ior pre-
asking leave to lay the present proposition I to be here to obtain' information b®. made this year, or at all, nobody in the {®”“ttii trade with Canada, he did not
before the Board. What they wanted to give It, and they should not fail totok.td^ ??on^8 knows, as nothing has been heard thmk it was great. Reciprocity between
know was—is the volume ef trade sufficient vantage of tiuf oonorlnnitv to |r°m Canada since the meesage of Inquiry as ‘he several colonies had been frequently
to warrant the building of a oold storage case trail stated. pp^ t nity to bave their to the beet time to make the visit. As little d“«“¥>fi, and several attempts had been
warehouse, and (2) wonld the business men Mr. Wm. Wilson said that u:. a °ï “0 D?ws relating to the Dominion is fur- made e”ure ‘he interchange of natural 
give it their support ? Once they had ti* itevra a «rfect^rato nnt o™ a 1^1’, niahed the cable «rviceto the Au.trafian Product, butalways reralted in frilure.
information they would know 4at toT steameraktween r!n^aP.„d a t 1 ?” f ‘ pre“î , there “ n0 mean, of M. Lm»l exigencies had brought this about;

Mr. Thos. Earle, M.P., did not see how try to enoomge trade whÙe^hL torfff ‘f ,urtamîng ‘he ministerial movements except 7.~ether or.n°t they would sink their local
Pm?ibJe to give directly the bSh oountries^were so high that they^were g^XoadX^’th^Hlf*' ,iThe ^premimi to deaU“g ^‘b Canada remained
desired, which ennld ho hod I nraatlnallo u.a, ‘ . 0 g, *°road that the delegation were coming 60 86 ,een-

almost immediately after the inquiry re- the cable routes.
ferred to, *nd there has been some disap- The Pacific cable is a subject in which 
pointment at their non-arrival. When the Hon. Mr. Wilson has taken a special inter- 
Wammoo came in, about ten days ago, one e»t, and he expressed the hope that in this 
°t her passengers brought tfn unofficial re connection at least the proposed visit would 
port from Vanoouver that Hon. Mackeneie have immediate result. Queensland, he 
Bowell, Minister of Trade and Commerce, said, had been the most persistent advocate 
was coming by her next trip, leaving of a second line of cable to England, and 
Vancouver in September, but there has that colony had refused to be a party to the 
been no confirmation of this. | recent agreement between the other colonies

and the Eastern Extension company be- 
r .. i oan*f . they felt that such an agreement
In the course of an interview I had at «toed jn the way of the other cable project. 

Melbourne with Hon. J. B. ‘Patterson, pre- His government had lately entered into an 
mier of the Colony of Victoria, he said he arrangement with a French company for the 
fully expected the Canadian ministers, and laying of a cable from Bundaberg, in 
had already conferred with the Governor of Queensland, to New Caledonia, which is to 
Victoria with a view to securing for the be put down within a few weeks from the 
visitors a cordial and fitting reception. He present, and this he hoped would be the 
did not see that any immediate practical met link in the chain to connect Queens- 
results could be expected from the confer- land with Vancouver. It should be dis- 
enoe between the ministers of the two conn- tinctly understood, however, that no ex
tiles, but it would help the members of the elusive rights had been given to the French 
Governments to become acquainted, and I company, and though recent correspondence 
to establish a friendly feeling, and it was from the Government of Victoria would lead 
the intention of himself and his to the contrary conclusion, it was still quite 
colleagues to make the occasion I open to Queensland to join in any other 
*s pleasant as possible for the =»ble project, with a direct route over 
visitors. He was not sanguine as to any British territory, that might be determined 
speoial trade arrangements, for though he aPP°- He had personally been a very earn- 
had for some time been engaged in an en- ®»t advocate of the cable via Canada, and 
deavor to secure reciprocal trade agree- he hoped to see it laid ere long, 
moots between the colonies of Australasia I 
that was as far as he could hope to go.
Victoria, of course, had been long protee- ■
tionist, but while adhering to a certain Emneror william v.t.. 
amount of protection they realized that ^ William Hakes 
tiiey could go too far in that direction. 1 rube‘
migV^bT^L^Ùn* d!!P intereat ^ I Bbeuw. Sept. I2.-V. D. A. Meunier, 
tiou, and that was the Pacific câble! whidi Franoe’* military attache in this city, whose 
he was glad to hear the visiting ministers kheence from the manœuvres in Alsace- 
would be prepared to disiuss. The agree- Lorraine was the subject of general com- 
iemlv he onn«!xeteX k*to—-rather thought- ment, left Berlin, last evening, and joined 
New7South Wales relative ^“"the oableto thf mite of EmP*ror William in Carleruhe, 

New Caledonia, was apt to jeopardize the ‘hie morning. Meunier will be present, to-
that it I __ KaJeylna HUnaeif. interests of the larger project, as the French morrow, at the sham battle of the fourteenth

would not in any way Interfere "with the Montreal, Sept. 11.—Sir Richard Web- company looked upon this cable as part of I and fifteenth corps near Halenau, and will 
butchers but would assist them. «ter, ex-attomey general of England, two îîf tran« Facifio scheme, whilst he felt that proceed, probably with the Emperor’s suite,

CoL Prior, M. P., drew attention to the d*u8kters and son ran the Laohine rapids I , connection with . New Cale- to the field of the Wurtemberg manœuvres,
advantage it would be to the butchers to and vi«wed the city from the mountain top, S?4 desirable for a whi°b will begin on Saturday,
be able to have prime oattie killed in the Saturday. Sir Richard was tendered a tb'oa*h cable. The colony of Victoria did The Emperor reviewed the troops at
Upper Country and kept here for an inde- reception and banquetted at the St. James 5?* ‘he cable to Canada to pass Carlsruhe yesterday. In response to a
finite length of time, so that it would al- oln° at night. through a French possession, and if all the toast at the .dinner given in his honor last
ways be available in first-class shape. —- colonies were to contribute as expected ‘he evening by the Grand Duke of Baden, the

The President commented upon the fact After the Fire. 4814 that it would be indispensable to have Emperor referred to Carlsruhe last spring,
that there were 661,000 dozen eggs im- _ Toronto, Sept. 11.—A. R. MoKinnell & from e. î?“d °4 ‘he cable no. connection °“ “is return from Italy, saying at that 
ported intq British Columbia last year. I .** roqently burned out, have assigned- eIceP4 in British territory. time the thought occurred to him : will the
Why he wanted to know could not these be liabilities and assets, $25,000. ’ . HIT™ German nation remain true to its task or
bought while they were cheap in the East, —- n risbane. deviate from the path indicated by Emperor
brought here and kept in cold storage and He Won't Elga. t Queensland occupies a curious position William L, and show itself unworthy of the
sold when the market demanded ? He Toronto, Sept. 11.—A strike of em- • ce«Pec4 to the Canadian steamship ser- 8°°fi deeds of the Emperor Frederick, as 
thoughtthere would be money in this. ployes of the Toronto street railway i« vlce; T , colony for many years was a ‘he decisive hour approached, and it became

Mr. Wm. Wilson wanted to know the imminent, owlmr to most persistent advocate of the project, re- Çeeessary again to direct the German people
probable cost of storage. McKenzie’ to aifn an a/mJ*'* President oognizing the special advantages derivable. ™ ‘he right way ? He thanked the Grand

Mr. Thos. Earle gave the figures charged by them before^ strike wM^nroo!11!?1^4 Qae8n«land bàe been a liberal con- P?ke and other princes for their efforts to
by the Montreal Cold Storage & Freezing However another effort win*!, pre°ipitated. tributor to the mail subsidies to the lines I bnng forward their mea to assemble around 
Company, which were as fo^ws : Butter, dues McKenzie to sien be made to ip- running to Europe and to San Francisco, ‘he Imperial standard, and said that 
70 pound packages, 9 cents per month ; ° ‘ their vessels do not run to a Queensland through their united efforts Germany stood
cheese, 6 cents per box per month ; eggs. The Bovs w,» , P°rt. the connection being made by train or arrayed in fresh armor, as the once divine
è oent per doz per month ; lemons and Montreat s«nr n a V . by ooasting steamer. The Canadian ser- bero Heimdal stood watching over the peace 
oranges, oases, 20 cents per month : pro Montreal,^Sept. ll.-An unknown in- vice, however, was to maze Moreton Bay, I °f the world, 
visions, tierces, 35 cents a month; barrels, 25 cendlary 884 fire to the Mt. St. Louis col- ‘he port of Brisbane, Queensland’s capital,
cents, and other charges accordingly. leKe at H last night in the , garret, where ™e la*4 point of departure and first of call. I Austrian Manœuvres.

aï* qn-etion in his mind, he said, 300 boys were asleep. All were removed nf ttooordin8ly offered a subsidy Vienna, Sept. 11.—Emperor Franz Jo-
«yetem were intro- safely through their discipline in drill be- lsoi £A0,^° E®r annum. when, in seph, in spite of the fears for his safety

dues4 here it would revolutionize the;meat fore the firemen arrived. This is the sixth Çanad,an. °?er was only £15,000. and for that of the soldiers whom he
Even canned goods could not be time the building has been set on fiâe “he £2S eub^e,lu8ntly “creased her offer to | levied during the past week in Gali-

kept here all the year round, and frequently last serious blaze being exactly one ’vear lidhliSPS,’ and ,wh?n. ‘be servioe was eetab- oia, left here yesterday to take part in the
there were heavy losses due to merchants ago. The damage is over $25,000 chfefl'â loîked V?0” ‘ T®, thibK manœuvres of the Hungarian army,
having to sell at a sacrifice to get rid of by water. ’ “y ‘hat Queensland would make good the offer The review of the last week was held in
g0îdaat “°®n L I ------ «° longhaM out. In view of the prevailing alow, marshy country, and the Emperor
f dr®w attention to the Hon. Edward Blake. a.tIx"*i<Ln?in50WSJ®r’u4»® promoters only was severely censured for exposing

°° 4 aî?raR-e 40 b® a «neo®«« should Quebec, Sept. 11.—The Hon. Edward "^U°S t°ajt,h®mi.,Urpr“Vf th® men to these conditions in view of
.wâ^ mVhaV’ ,ay if goods were Blake, who is on his way to (Lada m Tl-^Di, 7’ Pr®.mier’ S,ir Jhomaa Me- the impending pestilence of cholera. No 
shipped from here to anotW point it was board the steamship Lake H«on“ U1 ’laâd “"«'th, ennounced, as already reported, evil results hara been reported so far, 
necesrary that there .hould be cold storage at Rimouski, andOproceed to m’utov Êâv gemment has no present into* and no change will be made in the plane
all along the line. There was a movement to join his family. y B y ‘taon of asking for any subsidy, and added for the Hungarian review, which begins

I that when a subsidy is given it should be to-day.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA,

Much Business Possible. But Organ
ized Effort Necessary for Its 

Development.

Cordial Welcome in Store for Domin
ion Ministers—Business Men’s * 

Conference Suggested.

Chamber of Commerce, held recently an 
eddreta wee delivered bv Mr 7 o a jD dmon behelfof the cLadiamku.tralt 
Stoamehip Co. pointing out the special 
benefit Queensland would derive 
th#servioe, the delay and expense incident 
to calling at her chief port, and ,hi 
fact that ff Queensland did not join

S’‘EF-2mously passed a resolution requesting the 
President to name a deputation to wait upon 
the Government and impress upon it the ne- 
ceesity for immedute eotion. The Presi
ofâh«fiOW®T?r,’ adIUed that in consequence 
of the financial embarrassments of the Gov. 
eroment the deputation should not go untilâ^dh,e0l°?®-Pf ,tb® *®“i0n’ and this w 4 
aF“dto- It is altogether likely, thereto 
HnnJb® 5»? »t Brisbane will be discoc 
tinned, and it certainly will be if the ar 
rangement for a subsidy for oaUing at Fiji
^3 “’ 1 ®jCP®cted- Tbe business 
people of Queensland are much disappointed 
at this oloud upon their prospective increete 
in export trade, and the Government’s po|. 
loy is described as one of very expensive 
economy.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 1 1883. Prince Galitzln Talks of Tolstoi and 
His Work—Across Tibet, Known 

and Unknown.
An Enthusiastic Meeting to Discuss 

the Question of Cold Storage 
for Victoria.

published evesy day except. MONDAY.

MUMMY,
A. G. Baboison, 

Secretary.
Customs, Religion and" Civilization of 

a Strange Land—Siberia and 
Its Prisons.

Manager. Resolution Passed in Favor of It— 
Arrangements Made to Meet 

Hon- Mr. Bowell,
__ "TERMS:

JtieDomtelanor OnltedStatic."$ i 00
.........— 1»

Whecripaan, In aU aiwi aro'pwbiëetrlotZr

ssssssæ-HSsE^i
U b right to call me Prince,” he be^flMi^^ro^^enbUcaUonto ttid to the Colonist oorreepondent, who ,o 

"Smetoan nn, ... . addressed him interrogatively, “although I ..
one month—io cento?”1811? not.'mere than have no oonneotion with the present ruling ‘unes.
. More than one week and not mo™ than «■ fa®ily. Several oenturies ago, before the ' ‘0n ,my arrival at one camp, four days
t°g^gbt-^| oente. Kingdom of Lithuania wai joined to Poland, 0,1 my journey, the people were holding a

No X^rtiX^i-® and Poland waa merged into Russia, Queen religious festival, and I Waa just in time to
Inserted toîleeethan tMo Gidemin reigned. She wae the founder of the 868 the spirit of evil’ driven into the wilder-
torevery-daylnaertien. accepted only Jynaaty ol which the houses of Galitzln and ‘be form of a wild goat. The goat

Tgaatnoaladvertiaemento. 10 cents per line Sanginkho are. descendants. I am a repre- bad been previously captured by the priests,
Advertisements nnaooomnanM ____is- «mtativeof the former house and bear its who had proceeded then to exorcise all the

nstructions inserted till ordetiwl out apeo*do name. I am also a soldier. As you see, I e*l\ «pinte possessed by the inhabitants, 
^^ffvertiaements ulsoontinned before expira- bave lost my arm,” and the Prince glanced ‘heir parishioners, and making a sort of 
oontlnnad'hwîiwlU be charged ae If at hie empty sleeve, “in thqeervice of the °°”P6îit® «Pirlt of them, drove tbe demon 

Ubend allowance on yearly end half ,«,1, Czar and of Russia. But enough of myself, collectively into the body of unfortunate 
Bgsets. ,early You went me to tell yon something that will Capnoornus, when the whole village turned
—ADVERTISING — Per line interest the public ? What great readers' oat and with etidka and atones chased the 
!rrr—y???1811 •—Flret Insertion. 10 oente; each yonr people of America are ! g°at into the wilderness,
verttnments noTSaerted^ra^’daS^w'oOTte “1 le,t St' Petersburg on May 2, 1890, “ The evU gone they were now all with-
Pjrme each Insertion. No advertisements In- and daring my travels through Russia met ?ut 81n and down to the * holy sapper.’

WTKR^r1AY8Atwir^*'rSaiiinHWtiTmcE many great men. Tolstoi ? Yes, I know 1 was oi their number, in native dress—
a UMs«^^f^Iro(?™”ïÎSS^:T®Sr?8?? him quite intimately. What do 1 think of no matt” how I got there, I came to ob- 
vertjaeraent Inserted for less ea,. ,2. him ? W ell, I believe him to be a very con- «8rv8- The faces of the guests were white,
.fwwhare Cute are inserted they must be scientione men. He is thoroughly con- «°meof them ghastly with suppressed reli- 
- HFTAIi net mounted on Wood. vinced of the truth of what he preaches, gione emotion. All were silent ae the grave.

The young of Russia worship him; they call “ Suddenly a priest sprang np and out the 
him prophet. To me,, who am older, he throat of the struggling, helpless lamb lying 

of frenzy; whet you would call “mnd nP°“ ‘he table. The guests sprang 
are » fanatic, although hie fanaticism accom- simultaneously to their feet, uttering a 

plishea good I have no doubt. If Tolstoi «‘range, sharp cry. They gathered the 
— _ • thought he could help on hie cause one jot . ood 04 ‘he slain lamb in vessels and rush
New York, Sept. 12.—The stock mar- by any outlandish proceeding, no matter “W *r°m the dining apartment smeared the 

ket to-day waa in the main weaker. At the bow ridioeloue, he would at once do it. He door of .everV tent on their way through the 
opening prices were irregular, owing to re- °?ree for no °n8’« opinion—not he—and, ^.mp.Tith.tha.,taj warm life-blood of the 
ceiDt of BAlIîno t t j g — étrange to say, He is imbued with the idea slaughtered animal—for the Death Angel
oeipt of selling orders from London. The that he ie the first to champion the cause of was about to oome into their midst, and if
foreigners sold St. Paul and Louisville and the peasant, the first to . preach against war, one 481,4 among them all did not bear the 
Nashville, on talk of reduced earnings, ‘b® first to conceive the plan of uniting «Vmbol of life upon it, there would the 
Soon after the opening, American eunar" g,r8»tforMa to relieve the misery of Rue- dread meesenger enter to summon a spirit 
whiskey and New England advanced ii®n f*61 mBlt«“ poor. AU hie splendid ideas for réincarnation before it had had time to 
per cent., and the general market imnroved be assorte originated with him—no other w°rk out ite salvstion. 
in sympathy. Th^ West bought distillers bJ*m °°nld give them birth. In spite of . J reached Sibem late in November, 
and Boston and Philadelphia purchased New the great good and earnestness in Mm, 18?2» visiting the prisons, mines and other 
England. After Liddaypri^kmm to Count Tolstoi is a self-important, egotisti! Pomte of interest.
drop and the room traders at once Ga man. Ie the ^ treatment of political exiles in
in to find weak spots. The covering ol c-“ ^b?n ToI^?i waa writing 'Kreutzer ?lb8tla we “ Amerioa are told it
■horts recently has been nret-fv tKrtiw.lr.ii Sonata he was like one bereft of reason. ie,_. ssked.
which is reflected by the falling off in the ï/eare? aPProaoh him, but called upon n®rvooaly shrugged his should-
demand on the loan department and thâ him after he had finished his ‘terrible’ !!?:tlve]°b ^LinJ1® 1th*4 “>
decline at premiums exacted The nove!‘ and be was then ae gentle ae a obUd, "““vely speaking. If American bred peo- 
oioeing dnt of this interest mh. 88n«lble, talkative, and more agreeable than p!e were subjected to the treatment we giVe 
the Larket of an b^l 1 “ eve.r known him befme. After Ml oorS.beri.n prisoners it would be bad in-
ment of support. Professionals were “otbjng serious oan be said to his disoredit, fi®8d 4<>r them. But Russians are different 
quick to perceive this change end in the and £? “ do™g 1 great good in Russia. from Amerioans; all their renditions of lift
afternoon, when the statements of the “ Now, to rentinne the story of my afe • ®1^t.ûdT4? dissimilar. The horribh
Louisville end Nashville and MiaennH tiravels. I crossed the Kara Kornm pass in atones that I hear have been published in 
Pacific for the first week of Beptemk^âre ^® Himalayas, October 6, 1890-my natal ««me of your paper, are greatly overdrawn, 
reported, showing deoreiLe SmSS d»y-and reached the valley of Casbiere on I“« Porhap. true that certain prisons ere
where from $21,000 to $172,000' the* whole November 20. There I was cordially re- '?'f,j'“la?®d' ,.H8r«bh>zk prison is most 
list was attacked. It wee reserved for oelTed by ‘b® Yioeroy of India, whom upon d1f?ad®d by pobticM offenders, still at Ner- 
Manhattan and Chioaco Ga». hnw«»«, a ,hort acqnaintanoe I found to be a man a!“^k “ ex-highwayman made this suit of 
whfoh aronotin theSSi affreted“5u5 worthy «Çu love and respect. Armed with 1 and ^ Pfid 4°r them. He
shrinkage in earnings noted, to make thâ Pa”Port« ‘rom him, ae well as from the «ri« b8 »blo to spend that money for tobacco 
largest decline Manhattai fell 4 to 129 Bmp«ror of Chine, and with my own and other luxuriea.
and Chicago ' Gas 38 to 58$ Th« credentials as a member of the Russian about ohMning living men to
last named waa influenced mainiv hv ^P^omft^*c service, I continued my journey °?rP8€* * , ^ ,ro^ hoah—nonsense,11 ex- 
talk of the organization of comnetteu thro™gh Central India, and started on my ^aimed the Prince, exoitediy. “And as 
companies. Sugar, coal, Western Union memorable ride into Tibet in the summer of ’i1 women, the prison
cordace Loniaville and Naehville ni.fin 1891. Ssghaline for females is more like a home
General1 Electric and Missouri Pacific, were °D h?r#eback wyen days across f have bee°
all pressed for sale in the late trading the Lmzitang plateau from aonth in a north- {“£*“ i^r ,h® aole PUU>°“ of
These stocks fost 1 to 2Î per cent. g" erly direction, starting from Chang-la Pass ”nt *? Saghelme for a term of years.

The market closed ® wrek The total »nd acro«a the plateau-18,600 feet higtt it f.l8fc‘he prieone with their dreary associa- 
sales were 123,497 shares. Cfoitoi and 0Ter ‘he path I chose no European t,0?s‘ °?“timiing my journey from Tomsk, 

Chicago Burlmcton A QnS bad ever been before. Two Englishmen— *rr^ed m J^pan in June of the present
844 ; Canada Southern,8^ ; c2..^5L' RM»eay and Curry-have gone eastward „ritv w^ro^nt^n''8!, t^®Tcoaet, pr.oe- 
Pacific, 75; Central Pacific 224- Wall. TV, anfi westward on the plateau by Pang and P?r,ty waa apparent, nor have I seen during go, m/ Gr^ Nofthero’ prott*,1" m! *•"P“T> b“t?<»*o ^ve crossed7 LinzLng !
Missouri Pacific, 26|; North American, 5$: -?(n‘y “y8?11- wm® U alow‘ but
Northern Pacific, 8; Northern pâoifi*’ o 1 had Vth “e *®ven «ervanteand thirty 6 wl11 °°me- and 1 think “ ten 
pfd, 24$; North Western, 99$; Oregon Nav- 5°r*®*’ a?d °" was marked by but
Igation, 45 ; Oregon Improvement, 12 • *® nnP*e“ant incident. Near a Tibetan 
Paoifio MM1, 14$; Southern Pacific, 19*1 ““pJwt b,vouaoked for the night and 

. Union Paoifio, 234; Western Union Tele’ tm?«d‘be borne loose over what appeAed 
graph, 82| ; Bar silver, 74$ per ounce ; *° , a deli«htfnl pasture. In the morning 
«aepey on oeil, 1, 3 to 6 per cent. °.f. °” borse» were dead. The grass

a r so beautiful to the eye wae nothing e'se
than a poisonous weed, deadly to taste and 
touch, and sown by the Tibetans on the 
outskirts of the vil 

While in oi

THIRTY-:

TRADE WITH* Prince Galitzln, of Russia, after three 
years’ wandering through the continent of 
Asie, has reached America, by way of 
British Columbia. He is a genial, ap
proachable man—this Slavic nobleman—a 
soldier, a scholar, a diplomat, and a great 
traveller. Luckily, too, he is willing to 
talk of the strange things he has seen, 
though hi* English is far from perfect, and 
he therefore speaks very slowly, choosing 
hie words with care.

A New Sonrce of Se 
With. Very A1 

Offerimto any part of i|
»

Natural Products 1 
ported From ( 

With Ad’
6 re,/ won A one sided trade bet 

Australia would be hard 
the country which merel; 
selling any thing in retur 
readily recognize the advi 
nection as one which in i 
the source of supply fount 
her own products. In sui 

'',’.er-Sfon does Australia find hi 
not able to offer to the on 
manufactured goods, this 
a bountiful supply of natu 
even her immense dietana 
consuming centres does 
from profitably sending 
thither.

Chief of theee in value, 
interest, eo far as Canada 
wool, shorn from the t 
dred and 
whose
value than even the goldee 
erous quartz which first 1 
try with such absorbing in 
world. Though Canada al 
Australian wool, it comes! 
way of London, and the Mq 
manufacturers have to pay 
mission agents, the wharf fl 
housemen and other in tort 
the extra coat of freight Use 
the wool twice the nrcesaai 
rentioental buyers, who for 
this toll, do so no longer, It 
lished their own agents in I 
attend the sales at the wo 
Sydney and Melbourne. 1 
to prevent Canadians doin# 
the saving of middlemen’s | 
thus bringing producer ai 
gather would more than oc 

■ excess of the coat of land I 
by see, involved in the thn 
of railway between Van 
manufacturing rentres.

FRESH AND CANNB 
The marvellous extent 

raising is carried on is due 
absolutely no winter feediz 
the sheep graze in the peal

ae to

business men’s conference.

"I

twenty-five 
fleece has I

cam

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

The Market Opens Irregular and Prices 
Weaker.

seems a man
<«d)

'

R

round, and these pasta 
fenoed, the rest of etteo
dared to only a nominal 
mail are valued only for t 
and consequently when bj 

natural increase 
slaughter to keep tile mi 
capacity of the pastures, t

BNj|8|Ppjll _______ _______  _ |________ ___ ____
information desired, whioh ootid be' had I praotically prohibitive! He’htid thatf vThen

pears to the stranger
figure. It ie a comm,____
mutton offered in the rets 
or four cents* per pound, b 
low prices there is a home < 
a fraction of the meat, 
equal to the mutton comma 
countries for table conau 
“ boiled down ” by thonss 
solely for the tallow which I 
Since it has been found pre 
the carcases and send thee 
to England, where they an 
ae perfect ae on the day of j 
able trade of this kind he 
success in the English marl 
tain that good business oai 
line with British Columl 
great quantities of sheep 
imported from the neighb 
sold at a price above that 
Australian muttoncsn be re; 
By placing their orders j 
adian importera may makl 
only the ohoioeet meat, as 
in the trade here take cvei 
preserve the good name i 
When e sheep is killed, the 
frozen unless the meat apps 
very first class. If not ohd 
the oarosse is put aside, an 
are taken for canning, whld 
pose to whioh the second gi 
pnt. The third grade areu 
of the hide, east into the 
are capable of holding each! 
dred and fiity carcases. Fi 
exported, end the same < 
need in separating the bee 
for freezing, canning ee 

. Tbe meat canned ie of ve| 
and has found great favoe 
governments for army snpj 
well as with the public. T 
pcctation of being able to I 
especially British Colnmbj 
meat, in competition with 
eo largely imported from < 
Dominion.

to be

from the Caston» reporte, while no doubt Mr. Bowell oame, one of the first things he 
th/ trade would be more or le» export- ought to hear waa an opinion that tt! 
mentaL For instance, about 2,600 cas» of tariffs were too high. P

ties here, most of this could be more ad van-1 ideas. «
tageously handled through cold storage.
What trade might"be worked up in Aus
tralian meats he was not prepared, to say.
He he had tried importing some canned mut
ton, whioh rest eleven rente per pound laid 
down here, and could only just compete 
with the American article. Bat, of course, 
there wee a probability of workings up a 
good trade with Australia in a great many
products. So far as the bonne or land J Heading the Signs.
;rant which was hinted at was concerned,] Montreal, Sept 11.—La Patrie states
Lffi« enable Tbe^ ra^e

ZSmtffStSt Whde m"tter âhtUrret^Vh “^."2 
hi,“rffiti°S^W^nLd^Xthâî tU0Ü(m.WMOh - fl£îü 6ro™d‘
they had plenty of money tp go on with the The Boys' Friend. >
work, only if they had to provide for future Winnipeg, Sept. 11. — Dr. Bernardo 
requirements they would want some induce-1 founder of the Boys’ Homes in Canada is

«a- ÜSSeSaSS* *” H*
age wonld benefit the butchers very mnoh, 
except at certain seasons of the year, ae 
mutton could be laid down here from the 
American side just about ad cheap ae from 
Australia.

?

The resolution was carried unanimously 
and the meeting then adjourned.

MELBOURNE’S WELCOME WAITING.®bids ;

CANADIAN NEWS.
\. . . year* one

can travel from St. Petersburg to the coast
by rail. As to my future movements_1 go
from here to the Sound oitiea, and on my 
way to England will stop at Detroit, Cin- 
cinnatti, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, New 

.York, Washington, Buffalo, Toronto, Mon
treal, Quebec and Boston—America's oity of 
culture, eo I read. There I will stay three 
months, putting my literary work in shape, 
and then rentinne my journey to Liverpool 
and Paris—thence home to Petersburg ’’

(Special to the Colonist.!

*■
AT CHICAGO-

World’s Fair Banquet to Be Given by the 
Directorate—Claus Spreekels Speaks.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—The World’s Fair 
directors will give a banquet on Got. 12th. 
It ia to commemorate the eueeen of the fair. 
President Cleveland and his Cabinet and 
the Governors of all the states will 
be invited, as will also the ariny and 
the navy officers and all the foreign 
commissioners. The Anditorinm has been 
secured. The parquet will be revered with 
a floor and revere will be laid for 600. • 

Clans Spreekels, of San Francisco, with 
his son and confidential manager, Adolph 
Spreekels, ie in the oity. The latter, in 
discussing the situation in Honolulu, said 
that there was, as yet, no movement on the 
part of the Provisional Government of a per
manent character, nor was there any well- 
defined movement towards restoring the 
deposed monarchy. He said that the oppo
sition to annexation waa not in opposition 
to the United States. The issue at stake 
waa of vital importance to the plant- 
era and sugar raisers. “ We can’t 
raise sugar anywhere in the world without 
the cheapest kind of labor, and there is but 
one place where anything like wages is 
paid and that is Louisiana, where the plant
ers receive a bounty which reimburses 
them for their large labor expenditure. 
In the Sandwich Islande we must rely on 

'a ooolie labor. Tbe laws of the United 
States forbid the importation of, contract 
labor and annexation simply means the 
ruination of the sugar interests of those

lage for military pur- 
viuzed and uncivilized 

studied closely tbe customs and 
habits of theneople, and my purpose is to 
lecture upon Central Asia before the geo
graphical societies of Toronto, Boston and 
New York, •

“ The mysterious people that inhabit this 
strange world, though isolated from tbe rest 
of civilization, are the superiors socially and 
artistically of many nations living oioeely in 
touoh with tbe great rentrée of modern edu
cation. During the four months I was in 
civilized Tibet I was impressed particularly 
with the clesnlinew of the people, both in 
dress and in habite.

“ Of course yon have heard that the lot 
of married ladies in this ancient land is a 
peculiarly fortunate one. One woman is 
the common wife of several brothers and is 
permitted to have one loyer, unmarried, as 
weiL Beyond this the marital laws are 
never transgressed. I called upon several 
married ladies in the large towns. They 
were very reserved, but their pretty daugh
ter* received me with every mark of cour
tesy, offering me delicious fruit and delicate 
perfumed flowers.

“ And such dainty meals they set before 
™e; Everything arranged with exquisite 
taste ! Then after the repast they would 
ting the songs of their country—songs of
love or of hunting in the great mountains__
strange, weird music, sung to the accom
paniment of stranger instrumenta such as 
nowhere else in the world are seen. The 
voices of the women were pure and dear 
ffetento’ and °b! their ,on8" were sweet to

“I w*s more particularly interested how-
fa®r-în.f-hè r®'ÿon.o{ the Peep’8- ' Tibet in 
tb* 8iyil>f>d districts is said to be tbe seat 
of Buddhism proper; observing superficially, 
it appeared to me to be in a very low form 
impregnated with childish superstitions, 
lhere were sacred stones you must always 
pass upon the right aide—others that must 
be passed upon the left side—sacred articles 
that yon must not under any consideration 
touch or handle-stall others that you must 
both touch and handle—and so ad infinitum.

I visited many churches and lingered
to a banister, oold in death. She Tied mânaete^ “f Kemfe^where11 * sâw^ 
fastened one end of a trunk strap to the ‘ living god ’ Buddha incarnate in thT —, 
upper end of a hall banister fastened a son of Skoolhak. ‘the worti3p£d“ ^aTdf 
noose around her nook, eteod upon a thirteen, with dark, solemn eyra and a rolf
her feet and strangled to death, til afe“in llHUrif,' thSjrtrif^oTti^ ‘firing™' to

pose». 
Tibet I

AMERICAN NEWS,

\ An Importent Decision.
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—The Supreme 

rourt to reversing the judgment of the lower 
court to the osee of Chas. N. Shortridge 
convicted of contempt of court to having 
published divoroe proceedings tried in San 
Joee with oloeed doors, held , that to this 
country it is the first principle that the peo
ple have the right to know what, is done to 
their courte and that,if tbe legislature had 
intended to prohibit the publication of pro
ceedings to oases triwLgvith closed doors, it 
would have been easy to declare its will to 
that regard to expreu terms.

GERMAN MANŒUVRES. iiA Bay’s Fires.
Winnipeg, Sept. 'll. — Gowenlock’e

MV."C~E. Renouf recalled the fact that I ,wer®
ion Mr HndA«,t «... k™ s.- -t.—j ^ | night at Griswold. The elevat

26,000 buabela of new
_____ _____ ____ _______ ______________ _
added would be tight cents, or a good deti I ^b,® elevator ia insured, but the wheat is

a Speech at Carle-
burned last 

a elevator bad about 
>w wheat, principally 
who had it to store.

when Mr. Hnddart waa here he stated that 
mutton could be landed on the outer wharf 
at five rent* per pound, which with duty

ance.
Mr. McKilligan explained what the oold 

storage advocates were claiming, 
would not to anv wav Interfere «

RAW SUGAR

The growth of the sugan 
a great industry in Queen 
the very best conditions of 
and cheap labor importe] 
from the islands of the s| 
Japan, tbe raw sugar is pr] 
est pouible rest. Experif 
to Canada have been me] 
line opened, end the resull 
to encourage the belief th| 
soon supply a large pro“* 
material need by tbe (_ 
It is even expected to Q| 
fined sugar from there 1 
in Canada, but this • hope 
realized so long as thq I 
maintains its present deolq 
appearance.

Wfille Suppléais Yellow.
San Rafael, Sept. 11.—White help are 

supplanting Chinese in the vineyard! „ 
this county. Considerable damage to fruit 
has been caused by rain.

a to

Sheltering the Homeless.
San Francisco, Sept.. ll.-Mayor Ellert 

this afternoon iwued an order for 8,800 
pounds of canvas to cover a shed for the un
employed laborers, on the new poet office
site. ")

iKo Here Tick.
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—There is a 

probability that the! ticker service of the 
Gold and Stock telegraph service here will 
be discontinued shortly. Leased tickers have 
been so much reduced ae to make business 
unprofitable.

HANGED HERSELF.
LIGHT WL

A Port Townsend Woman Takes Her Own /; Wine making flourishes 
end good native wiue is 
very cheap indeed. All | 
even to champagnes. The 
and still wines generally, I 
good reputation in the ol< 
place large quantities ha’ 

fy' annually for many years
a more than a suspicion thi

this exported io bulk find 
public in Europe, and pc 
as well, labelled es Frenti 
The makers are confident 
will commend Australian 
dian public.

Life. Silver Issue.
Washington, Sept. 12.—The issue of 

étendard silver dollars from the mints 
and treasury offices far the week ending 
September * 9, 1893, was $425.569. For 
the corresponding period of 1892 it was 
$939,208. The shipment of fractional silver 
reins from the 1st to the 9-h instant ag
gregated $242,645.

Port Townsend, Sept. 10.—Mr». Nicho
las Schlitch committed suicide yester
day by strangulation. Her husband, a 
bartender to E. Klinger A Co.'s saloon, 
went home at 9:30 j>’olock, opened the front 
door with a night key, struck * light and 
wae horrified to find hie wife hanging

\|! $

Sir Francis Brake Cross.
San Rafael, Sept. 11.—Ground waa 

broken yesterday morning on Point Keys 
Peninsula by Bishop Nirolls, for tbe 
orial cross which is to mark the spot where 
the first Caucasian, Sir Francis Drake, 
placed, hie foot upon the soil of the Paoifio 
Coast to the name of the Kingdom of Great 
Britain,

mem- Ar VARIETY OF 

Fruits will certainly 
Canada and the Norths 
large quantities. Enorm 
the choicest flavor, grow

a dark house.
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